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Issue 157, November 2016

NEWSLETTER
All the news from Filkins &
Broughton Poggs

November Events
4th Nov

Coffee Morning

8th

Parish Council Meeting

Nov

(Village Hall)
10th

Nov

Village Shop AGM
7pm (VH)

11th

Nov

Christmas Sale for Save
the Children (VH)

18th

Nov

Deadline for Dec
Newsletter

À la recherche du temps perdu

18th

Nov

Pizza & Pints at the
Swinford Museum

26th

Hello everyone

lend themselves to the

I’m still reeling from typing

medium so … well, you can

the words ‘Deadline for

join the dots yourselves and

December Newsletter’ and,

send me some nice photos

looking at the picture

and they will get the publicity

above, thinking that summer

they deserve. Photo of the

seems a long way away. But

month, anyone?

all of that makes me sound

One thing that is perhaps not

and feel old so not wishing

so photogenic is a building site

to go on about policemen

and I would like to take this

and whether or not they are

opportunity (and flagrantly

getting younger, can I make

abuse the high office of Editor)

a plea for a nice photo on

to thank the village for it’s

an autumnal or winter

patience as our build has

theme to replace the very

occasionally intruded on the

definitely anachronistic offer

Village Hall. Redevelopment is

above? Our new printing

good indicator of the vivacity

arrangements newsletter

of our community and of the

can just about do justice to

collective investment in it, but

photos and our ridiculously

inevitably it comes with a

photogenic environs do

degree of inconvenience. So

Nov

Setting up the Village
Christmas Tree

26th

Nov

Play and Supper (VH)

If you have any event you would
like flagged up here, email the
editor: stfilica@mail.com

thanks to the village and particularly
the VH committee for their
understanding for our part of that.
Have a great November everyone.
Paul
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Filkins & Boughton

place with St Filica, to create the

Poggs Parish

Orchard at Hardcastle’s Field. This

Keith Perry (Chair), Jeremy Irwin-

Council
Singer (Vice Chair), Rob Bohm,
Roland Jones, Noelle Walsh.

beginning of a Community
is to be funded by the Parish
Council. We will keep you updated.
(See article on P4)
Parking and speeding

Filkins and Broughton Poggs

Filkins has on-going problems with

Parish Council meeting

speeding cars and parking on the

the journeys they want. The

The next meeting of the Parish

narrow lanes. An accident was

Oxfordshire Comet can be

Council is on the 8 th of November

narrowly avoided on the stretch of

booked for any type of trip. The

at 7.30pm and will be held in the

road from the bridge at Broughton

service is available 10.15am -

Village Hall Committee room.

Poggs towards The Five Alls. Two cars 2.30pm Monday to Friday. For

Please do come along and meet

almost met head on because of the

your local councillors. All are

number of cars parked on the side of service visit

welcome.

the road. Please reduce your speed

www.oxfordshire.gov.uk

as you drive through the village and

Improved Communications

also respect parents parking at the

If you would like to be contacted

side of the road whilst taking their

by email concerning agendas

children to the Nursery School.

and news updates, please email

Roger for his hard work,

Allotments

the clerk. Be assured we will not

commitment and valued input to

All allotments, at the Village Centre,

pass your details to a third party.

the community.

are now taken. There is one

This will help to make our

remaining one available at the

communications, with our

Gassons. If you are interested please

residents, more efficient. Minutes

contact the Clerk.

and agendas for Filkins and

Councillor Vacancy
Mr Roger Chitty resigned at the
September Council meeting. The
Council would like to thank

The vacancy has been
advertised on the village notice
boards. If you wish to join the
Parish Council and have an

Village Centre

active voice within our

Improvements have recently been

community, please contact Ann

carried out at both the Museum and

Tyldesley (contact as below) for

Swimming Pool to help solve the

further details.

issues there. This is on-going. The

Creation of a Community
Orchard at Hardcastle’s Field

Council would like to thank Mr Ian
Grey for his assistance.

further details how to use this

Broughton Poggs Parish Council
are available on the website
filkins.org.uk or wospweb site.
Alternatively please contact the
clerk and they will be emailed to
you.
Ann Tyldesley – Clerk to Filkins &
Broughton Parish Council

It has been a longstanding aim

Comet Bus Service

of the former Environment

OCC is offering a new, bookable

Group, to create a Community
Orchard. Filkins & Broughton

transport service called Comet. It is a * filkinsclerk@hotmail.co.uk
“not for profit” service, created to

Poggs Parish Council is pleased

allow people, without suitable

to support the proposal put in

access to public transport, to make

) 01367 860130
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of Filkins & Broughton
Poggs to make a Christmas
decoration (waterproof if
possible!) And place it on
the Christmas tree.
If anyone wants to place a
decoration on the tree in
memory of someone they
are also welcome to do so.
The tree will be erected the
weekend of 26th November
so please bring them along
and hang them in the tree
the following week.

From the North Pole, our special

6pm: Turning on the

correspondent, Cris Ho-Ho-

Christmas Tree Lights

Hoad writes …
I am afraid/delighted to say….
Christmas is coming! Our
Christmas event of Father
Christmas touring the village,
lighting the tree and carols,
mulled wine and mince pies will
take place on

SATURDAY 3rd DECEMBER
as per the timetable below:
5.15pm: CWW
5.20pm: Bulls Close

and then, everyone’s
favourite,
6.10pm: Carols, Mulled Wine
and Mince Pies at the Village
Hall (Brexit Special: British tunes
guaranteed)

as possible in place by 3rd
December.

Please note the change of
route this year to avoid a crush
at the end outside the Bus
Shelter. PLEASE… look out for
the Santa Stop signs and wait
for Father Christmas to come
and see you. The time will be

5.25pm: Bus Shelter

on the stop sign.

5.30pm: The Gassons

EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO

5.40pm: Filkins Hall

JOIN US!

5.45pm: Broughton Poggs

This year we have decided to

5.50pm: The Five Alls

We hope to have as many

do something a little different.
We are asking all the children
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Filkins & Broughton Poggs
Community Orchard

What can beat frolicking in an English orchard

encourage

on a hot summer’s afternoon? And for those of

generally help make villages greener, cohesive,

us without an orchard in which to frolic… help is

and happier.

at hand. A group of stalwarts led by Messrs
Hoad and Smith have obtained support from
our Parish Council to build a community
orchard in Hardcastle’s Field.

the use

of healthy

fruit, and

Hardcastle’s Field is a very good place for such
a venture, for it is already used by the St Filica
Society, and was given to our village by the
Hardcastle family who lived in Broughton Hall

A community orchard is just that: an orchard

100 years ago. George Swinford remembered

belonging to the community. And the first

that Squire Hardcastle ‘bought himself a new-

phase will consist of a dozen or so trees,

fangled motor car at the age of 91.’

including cherries, damsons, plums, pears, and

Hardcastle name is also remembered because

apples.

are

of the ‘Hardcastle cross’ that hangs on the wall

comparatively common in the village, the

in Broughton Poggs church: it commemorates

community orchard apples will be specifically

Captain John Hardcastle, and others, who died

cider varieties. Which, of course, will introduce

in action on the Somme in August 1916.

And

because

appletrees

a further opportunity for frolicking in the
orchard: picking, pressing, fermenting, and…
Drinking!

The

If there are any budding pomologists who wish
to help with the community orchard, do
contact Andy Hoad, Frank Smith, Ian Grey,

Without being po-faced about it, community

Charlie Payne, or Richard Martin… And let’s get

orchards

frolicking.

bring

encourage

other

benefits

(pollinating)

bees,

too:

they

provide

opportunities to learn about tree maintenance,

Richard ‘No Stranger to Frolicking’ Martin
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Coffee Morning
collection of paper backs to sell, at very
reasonable prices. So, if you are in need of a
good book or two to help you through the
Friday, 4th November - 10.30 - 12 noon
Thank you to Chris Woodford for helping with
Octobers coffee Morning.
I would also like to Thank Pauline Care, who not

winter months, come and have a look, there is
something for everyone of all ages.
Occasionally, Pauline also has her delicious
chutneys and jams for sale.
Elaine

only regularly helps, but brings along her vast

The 15th October saw the Village Hall fill with
people once again for a night of exercising our
brains.
Helen Dunmall wrote a very good quiz and the
scores for all the teams were very close in the
end. The, now much coveted, last prize of a
bag of Jelly Babies was this year split between
two teams. (More Jelly Babies required next
year!) However, Helen Holden’s’ team was
victorious in the end.

The Winners, happy in the haze of a
quizzing hour

Bilash once again, served a lovely curry and the
barrel of beer was supplied by Corinium Ales
from Cirencester. The beer was named

Thank you to everyone who attended……it was

Bodicicia if we have this again there will be a

another great evening.

prize for the one who can pronounce the name

Pic: The winning team – not to forget Andy

properly. (Ed: it’s ‘Bodicicia’. Where do I get my

Holden of course…..

prize?)

Cris
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Sale of Christmas Cards, calendars and gifts

a variety of interesting gifts to buy; a raffle

10.00am – 12pm

and refreshments to enjoy. If you would like

on

to donate a prize for the raffle or have any

Friday 11th November 2016

unused birthday or Christmas gifts which you

Filkins Village Hall

can contribute, please contact me as we

Entrance is free

will have a village table of new/nearly new

Please come and bring along your family and
friends to enjoy the delicious refreshments and
to support the important work of Save the
Children.
There will be Save the Children Christmas

items for sale.
For further information please contact me:
Lucille

Jones

on

01367

860282

or

lucille68@btinternet.com

Cards, calendars, wrapping paper etc. on sale;

Museum News
PIZZA, PINTS AND PICTURES
Friday 18th November in the Carter Institute
7.00 for 7.30 start; tickets £10 each (inc. supper)
Please come and join in a celebration of 85
years

of

Swinford

Museum.

You

will

be

transported through the various decades of
village

life

from

1930’s

to

present

day,

interspersed with a three course meal and
maybe a sprinkling of questions, oh and don’t
forget about the pints (pay bar)! So come
prepared to discover what has made Filkins tick
over the years.
To book your seat and obtain tickets telephone
Diane Blackett on 01367-860504
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Grilled Goats Cheese with
Cranberry & Apple Salad
A simple, very tasty warm
starter. This recipe serves 6.

surface up, on the foil.
Put some salad leaves on

Ingredients

each plate, quarter and core

Cranberry Dressing:

the apple then cut each

3 tbsp cranberry sauce

quarter into slices. Arrange

2 tbsp olive oil

the salad leaves and apple

1 tbsp red wine vinegar

slices on the plates and spoon

½ tsp wholegrain mustard

over dressing.

Salt & Pepper freshly ground

Just before serving, place the

Salad:

cheeses under a medium grill.

Three 100g goats’ cheeses
with rind*
Mixed salad leaves
1 red-skinned apple
*it is important to buy the
single cheeses rather than
slices as you need the rind to
keep it all together when
grilling

When the cheese is melted
carefully lift onto the salad
and season with a nice
grind of black pepper and
a pinch of salt. Serve
immediately.
Debbie

Not un-related item …
Gorgeous young Bantam

07831 299078 or email

cockerel (approx 32 weeks

debbie@debbielaw.co.uk

old) looking for new home can come with very similar
looking, same age, girlfriend
who has recently started
laying small eggs! If interested
please contact Debbie on

Method
Heat grill.
Put all the dressing ingredients
in a screw top jar, make sure
lid is on properly then give it a
good shake until well

Our AGM is to be held

community shop. We need

blended.

Thursday, 10th November in the

your support and look forward

Halve the goats’ cheeses with

village hall, 7 p.m.

to seeing you there for drinks

a sharp knife so you have 6
flat rounds each with rind on
one side. Oil a piece of tin foil
and put it on the grill pan.

All shareholders welcome as
well as anyone wishing to
become a shareholder of our

and nibbles as well as shop
talk.
Lynne Savege, secretary.

Place the cheeses, cut
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Village Matters
Friday 4th November
Friday 11th November
Friday 18th November

Household Bins
Garden Bins
Household Bins

Friday 25th November

Garden Bins

Food waste and recycling every week.

01367 860620

Day

Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Morning

Afternoon

Monday

10 – 12

3–5

Tuesday

10 – 12

3–5

Wednesday

closed

3–5

Thursday

10 – 12

3–5

Friday

closed

3–5

Saturday

9 – 11

3–5

Sunday

closed

closed

Morning
9-12.30
8.30-12.30
Closed
9-12.30
Closed

Afternoon
1-5
Closed
Closed
Closed
1.30-4.30

Volunteers always needed.
Please phone 860239

Old Jokes Home: a man goes into a patisserie in Glasgow, points at one of the items
on display behind the glass and asks, ‘Is that a cake or a meringue?’
The shop assistant replies, ‘No, you’re right, that’s a cake.’
Explanations at surprisingly reasonable rates; apply to the Editor.
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